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Joining Hands with God
Dr. Jeff Roberts, Senior Pastor 
jroberts@tbcraleigh.com • Twitter: @Jeff__Roberts

Pope Francis and a Baptist

I, like many of Americans, have been interested in Pope Francis’ visit to America. The 
sheer interest of Catholics, other Christians, and Non-Christians concerning this visit 
has been very interesting. As a Baptist, I have several deep theological differences with 
Catholicism. One important difference is I do not believe anyone needs an intermediary 
in regards to access to God. As Baptists we hold dear the doctrine of the priesthood of 
all believers. I have but one “Holy Father”, but I do treat Pope Francis with respect and 
honor, as we should any brother in Christ. I must also admit that I was uneasy having 
the head of any church address congress. As Baptists we have always championed the 
separation of church and state. I understand that the Pope is also a head of state, but I 
must admit it did give me pause. 

However, what has interested me in Pope Francis’ visit to the United States is the reaction 
of so many people. Many in the media and some politicians will continue to debate Pope 
Francis’ politics with the hope that one of our many political labels will stick. However, it 
seems that Pope Francis is reminding us that the gospel of Jesus transcends conservative 
and liberal labels. In addition, Pope Francis has reminded us of the incredible attraction 
of authenticity and humility. Masses of people are attracted to him and want to be in his 
presence. Many just wanted to get a glimpse of him.

I cannot help but think of Jesus’ ministry as I have witnessed the events of this past week. 
I think of Jesus speaking to the powerful people of His day in such a way that their labels 
would not stick. I think of the crowds that followed Him and waited for His arrival. Some 
came to Jesus hoping for a miracle and others came out of curiosity, but they came to 
Jesus much like the crowds that have filled the streets during Pope Francis’ visit.

What can this Baptist learn from Pope Francis’ visit? First, I am reminded that the voice 
of the church must remain distinct from all the other voices in our culture. The church 
should not be harnessed and used by any political party or agenda. We have our own 
agenda, the gospel of Jesus Christ. This agenda transcends and should transform all 
others. Second, I am reminded of the sheer attractiveness of authenticity and humility. 



Following Jesus... continued

Jesus showed us how to treat people and 
love people. Jesus showed us how to change 
the world. It was not with power but humility 
and the way of the cross. The way of Jesus 
is so countercultural that even though as 
followers of Jesus, we know this to be true it 
is still hard to follow. Finally, I was reminded 
that our world needs Jesus and this need 
is so great that we must find ways to serve 
together as followers of Jesus regardless of 
our theological differences. 

You never know who God will use to teach 
you and challenge you. Good to keep your 
eyes and heart open. It was a good lesson for 
this Baptist. 

This Sunday At Trinity
HS Fall Retreat (Offsite) 

8:45am Worship (Sanctuary)
9:30 Welcome Center Opens 

(Narthex)
9:45 Sunday School  

(Bible Study for all ages)
10:55  Worship (Sanctuary)
 Extended Teaching Care  

(E100 Hallway)
4:00pm First Light Choir (Choir Room)
 High School S.M.A.C. (Conf. Rm)
 Middle School S.M.A.C.  

(Min. Conf. Rm) 
5:00 Bells of Praise (Old Choir Rm)
 Jobs for Life (A214) 
6:00 Preschoolers at Church  

(Birth-2yrs.) (E104) 
 Bible Friends  

(3’s - Kindergarten) (E131)
 Bible Buddies (Grades 1-3) 

(E238)
 Bible Skills, Drills & Thrills 

(Grades 4-5) (E246) 
 Becoming a Contagious Christian 

(B231) 
 Discipleship Academy (Chapel)
 First Place (E244)
 MS Snack Supper (UG)
6:15 MS Missions (A300) 
7:00 Deacons Meeting (B236) 

This Week’s Food Pantry Needs:
• Hamburger Helper

• Boxed Potatoes 
• Canned Vegetables

• Ziplock Sandwich Bags (no snack bags)

Adult Sunday School
Several of our Adult SS classes have relocated, 
transitioned teachers or adjusted their 
classrooms. We are expanding, meeting needs 
and growing in discipleship. 

We are honored to be a part of a church 
family that is willing to adjust, to share their 
resources with others and willing to move to 
accommodate needs. Thank you.

We know that there are still classes with 
needs. The SS Council is aware of these, 
working to address them, and we welcome 
your suggestions. For now, we are grateful 
for your leadership and willingness to study 
God’s Word in the space available. 

Jobs For Life
Business Panel 

Members Needed
Calling all business owners  

and/or hiring mangers. 

Share your knowledge and experience 
with our students: Wednesday, October 
7th at 6:30pm and Sunday, October 25th 
at 5:00pm. This is a 1.5 hour commitment 
with no preparation needed. 

You will share common hiring processes, 
tips for successful interviewing and may 
also do mock interviews. This is truly an 
amazing way to share your God-given 
talents with those trying to hone their 
skills during their job search. 

Contact Fred Paula 919-522-5829 or Lisa 
Paula 919-349-0958 with any questions. 



Deacon of the Week
Stephanie Treadway 
has been a member of 
Trinity since 1963 and 
is a native of Raleigh. 
She has three children: 
Jean, Allison, Maura and 
three grandchildren: 
Brittany, Tyler, and Christina. She retired 
as a Program Administrator with the NC 
Department of Correction. She serves 
on the JFL Lead Team, 5K Run Lead 
Team and co-teaches Hope Alive Sunday 
School class. She also serves on Mission 
Steering, and Extended Care. Stephanie 
works with the Ladies 1-Adult 1 SS class. 
She works with deacon Jo Anne Harper.

Fellowship Dinner
Wednesday, October 7

• Adults: $5.00 • Children: $3.00
Chicken Pot Pie,  

Salad Bar & Dessert

Unless meals are prepaid, reservations 
and cancellations need to be made in the 
church office prior to 4:00pm Mondays. 
Permanent dinner reservations for the 
semester, or week-to-week reservations  
can be made by contacting RaNada  
(919-787-3740 or rthornton@tbcraleigh.
com) or by using the card in the pews and 
putting it in the offering plate. Please don’t 
put the Fellowship Dinner payments in the 
offering plate.

Deepest Sympathies

Charla Peel & son, Brooks Peel, 
upon the death of Charla’s uncle, 
A.C. Holloman, Jr. of Ahoskie, NC on 
September 22. 

Beth Bullard (Kaelo & Amelia) upon 
the death of Beth’s grandmother, Plydene 
Nash of Kannapolis, NC on September 24.

Penny & Allen Hunter upon the death 
of Penny’s brother, Thurman Penny of 
Whiteville, NC on September 25th.

Charles Broughton & son, Chip, 
brother-in-law, Ray Broughton (Sheila) 
and niece, Tonya Higgins, upon the loss 
of Charles’ wife, Doris Broughton of 
Louisburg, NC on September 27.

Thank You Cards

From the family of Regina Conner. This 
card will be posted on the bulletin board 
for the congregation to read.

SuNDAY EVENiNGS

Discipleship Academy: “Discovering 
Spiritual Gifts” with Dr. Clay Warf

Thru November 15 • 6:00pm • Chapel

First Place:  
“A Program for Healthy Living”

Thru November 15 • 6:00pm • E244 
Cost $40 • Facilitator: Angela Strickland

How to Become a Contagious Christian 
Thru October 18 • 6:00pm • B236 

Cost: $10 • Facilitator: Rev. Spencer Good

WEDNESDAY EVENiNGS

Companions in Christ
Thru November 18 • 6:15-7:30pm • B141 

Facilitator: Dr. Roberts

Mid-Week Bible Study
Thru November 18 • 6:15-7:30pm • B144 

Facilitator: Dr. Tyler Townsend

Companions Along The Way
Thru November 18 • 6:15-7:30pm • Parlor 

Book Cost: $10 • Facilitator: Rev. Hal Melton

Dealing with Life as a Christian
Thru November 18 • 6:15-7:30pm • D366 

Facilitator: Jody & Paige Bagwell

DiSCiPLESHiP 
CLASSES Women’s Book Study

Thursday, October 22 
7:00pm • Church Parlor

The Invention of Wings by Sue Monk Kidd 

For more info call Beth Duke: 919-880-7251. 



Rev. Hal Melton, hmelton@tbcraleigh.com

Hawaii Update
Cardinal Travel Services, is now handling 
all arrangements for our Hawaii cruise on 
Norwegian Cruise Lines’ Pride of America. 
They provided the following information:

• Cost •
Balcony Cabin 

$3,810/person, Double Occupancy 
$3,390/person, Triple Occupancy

Inside Cabin 
$4,507/person, Single Occupancy 

$3,250/person, Double Occupancy 
$3,017/person, Triple Occupancy 

$2,900/person, Quadruple Occupancy

• Includes •
• Round Trip Air Fare from RDU to Honolulu 

via Dallas Fort Worth on American Airlines

• Night of April 15 at Waikiki Beach Marriott

• Tour of Pearl Harbor/Punch Bowl and 
transport to ship April 16

• Airport Transfers, All Port Taxes, All 
Government Taxes, All Tips

• Does Not Include •
• Shore excursions and Trip Insurance 

• Payment Schedule •
Deposit: $350 Due at Sign-up - Not Refundable, 
Note: This is an Increase/Change

2nd Payment: $775 due October 16, 2015

Final Balance: due November 16, 2015 

• Make checks payable to TBC

• Cruise Cancellation•
• Deposit of $350 Not Refundable

• Cancellation before October 16, 2015--25% 
of trip cost non-refundable

• Cancellation before December 16, 2015--
50% of trip cost non-refundable

• Cancellation after December 16, 2015--
100% of trip cost non-refundable

Questions? Call Kathy Driver  
at 919-621-0236.

NRM Needs  
2 Volunteers

4th Wednesday of Each Month  
for Morning Food Pick-up

To volunteer contact George Mathis at 
gmathis@nc.rr.com or 919-847-7193.

Bob Timberlake 
Gallery & 

Lexington BBQ
Monday, October 19 

9:30am - 4:30pm • Lexington, NC 
Cost: $22

Join us for an easy day traveling into the 
North Carolina foothills. Maybe we’ll 
see some fall color! At our first stop, 
we will have lunch at Lexington BBQ, 
rated #1 in Carolina BBQ by Southern 
Living Magazine, and in the top ten in a 
national survey of BBQ restaurants by 
USA Today. 

After lunch, we’ll head across town 
to the Bob Timberlake Gallery where 
visitors step into the artist’s life and 
immerse themselves in his world. The 
Gallery showcases Timberlake’s original 
artwork, reproductions and personal 
memorabilia, as well the popular home 
furnishings collection that has made him 
a familiar name in homes across  
the country. 

Sign-up now to reserve your seat.  
Call Kathy Driver at 919-621-0236 if 

you have questions.



Rev. Hal Melton, hmelton@tbcraleigh.com

TBC Shoebox Drive
Each Individual or Family is asked to pack 
at least one shoebox for a child in a poverty 
stricken or war torn country somewhere in 
the world. The TBC OCC Lead Team is busy 
getting ready. Shoeboxes will be put together 
and placed all over our campus beginning 
with our Kick-Off on Sunday, October 25. Or 
you can purchase your own plastic shoebox 
for a dollar at places like dollar stores or Wal-
Mart. We will have brochures available as well 
for you to see what few items are not allowed 
in the boxes. You choose the gender and age 
of the child for whom you will pack the box.

TBC’s Shoebox Dedication will take place in 
worship on Sunday, November 15. Bring your 
shoebox to the Narthex where the team will 
set them up in the sanctuary. The children of 
our church will bless the shoeboxes and the 
children who will receive them.

Then OCC in Charlotte will add a booklet 
called “The Greatest Journey” about the life 
of Jesus and the grace-filled love offered to 
each of us through His death and resurrection. 
They will also receive an invitation to attend a 
12 session Bible Study with the same title led 
by a pastor in their village/town. 

Shoebox Packing Party 
Friday & Saturday, November 13 & 14 

9:00am - 5:00pm • FH

You can drop by anytime over those days to 
pack shoeboxes with items already collected. 
Invite your neighbors, your work associates, 
everyone you know! Our goal is to pack 
2000+ shoeboxes in two days! It will be a 
festive atmosphere with Christmas music 
playing and joy-filled hearts as we pack 
shoeboxes that will help spread the Gospel 
message of Jesus to the world’s children and 
their families…even in Muslim countries. All 
you have to do is show up! 

Unless you want to volunteer to serve as 
a helper on a 4 1/2 hour shift 8:30-1:00 or 
12:30-5:00 one or both days. Volunteers will 
work in one of several “stations”, putting 
together shoeboxes, making sure bins are full 
of items for boys and girls of all ages, labeling 
shoeboxes and putting the shoeboxes into 
cartons. You can sign-up to be a volunteer on 
the Narthex Registration Board. We will need 
a lot of volunteers! 

Operation 
inAsMuch

Fall, 2015
We can increase our core value of fellowship 
at TBC by doing a local mission effort together 
as Sunday School classes. Flyers are in each 
Sunday School Class box. Get a planning team 
together NOW and make a difference in our 
own neighbors lives. 

Be creative! Prayerfully open your eyes and 
ears to how your class can literally Join Hands 
with God in Raleigh/Wake County. All we 
ask is that your projects be completed before 
November 13. We can all do something for 
Jesus Himself through spreading acts of love 
and kindness to those around us. 

TBC Blood Drive
Sunday, October 18 

10:00am - 2:30pm •Fellowship Hall

Our church has been partnering with the 
American Red Cross for many years to 
sponsor three blood drives per year. Please 
mark your calendar to donate at TBC. This is 
a life-saving mission effort that takes minimal 
effort and time that can mean a lot to an 
individual/family. PLEASE GIVE. Go to  
www.tbcraleigh.com and scroll down to 
“Blood Drive”. Click on that link and register 
to donate at our drive using the Sponsor Code 
“Trinity Baptist”. THANKS.

Operation Christmas Child



Rev. Steve Byers, slbyers@tbcraleigh.com

Find Your  
Place in the 

Music Ministry 
if you have singing or  
instrumental abilities,  

We Need You. 

We are always looking for more 
musicians to add to our worship leading 
ministries at Trinity. Consider getting 
involved in music ministry and being a 
part of an exciting place of ministry!

Music Notes

Take notice of the music calendar 
below to stay up to date with choir 

rehearsals and upcoming music events!

October 12
Trinity Music Night  

7:00pm • Capital Towers

October 18
Bells of Praise  

Both Morning Worship Services

October 25
Orchestra  

Morning Worship Services

Living Praise   
10:55am Worship Service

November 1
Children’s Choirs    

10:55am Worship Service

November 8
Orchestra    

Both Morning Worship Services

New Covenant   
10:55am Worship Service

November 15
Seraph  

Both Morning Worship Services

Student Choirs   
10:55am Worship Service

November 22
Hanging of Greens Rehearsal Day

November 25
No Evening Activities

Music Calendar
Special thanks to Ellen Barnes for her solo 
in both morning worship services, as well 
as the Sanctuary Choir for the tremendous 
anthem they sang in the 10:55 am 
service. It is such a joy to work with the 
music ministry at Trinity where people love 
to sing and lead in worship. God is doing 
great things with our musicians, and I pray 
for many years of commitment and faithful 
service to Him from all of us.

s s s

There will be no student choirs this 
Sunday, October 4. We will resume on 
October 11.

s s s

We are just 2 months away from Hanging 
of the Greens! The important dates for our 
children’s and student choirs are November 
22 for the Mass Rehearsal Day and November 
29 for the Hanging of the Greens Service. 
You will be getting more information 
about those two dates with times from the 
directors. It is really important to be here for 
the rehearsal day, as this is the only time to 
rehearse your part in the service. There will 
be no other rehearsals after November 22.



Rev. Lydia Tatum, ltatum@tbcraleigh.com s Christian Davis, cdavis@tbcraleigh.com

www.lifehonestly.com

MiDDLE SCHOOL   
SS Open House
Sunday, October 11 • A300 Hall

All Middle School students’ parents are invited 
to our MS SS Open House. This event allows 
parents to meet their students’ teacher and to 
learn in the same setting that their children are 
taught in each Sunday. We will be providing 
breakfast to all who are present!

HiGH SCHOOL  
Sunday School 

Teacher REFuEL
Sunday, October 11 

6:00pm - 7:00pm • A315

All High School Sunday School Teachers are 
invited and encouraged to come to a very 
special leader training and refuel to discuss 
and evaluate our current curriculum, to go 
over best practices, and to share effective 
teaching methods. Please plan to attend 
to learn more about how you can be an 
effective and impactful leader in the lives of 
our students.

MS Fall Retreat
October 16 - 18 • Cost: $115 
Camp Rockfish, Parkton, NC

Turn in your registrations ASAP!

Passion Conference
January 2 - 4 

Cost: $189 to the first 10 who  
sign-up ($215 after the first 10)

All college students are invited to experience a 
weekend of worship and spiritual renewal as 
we gather in Atlanta, Georgia with 40,000 other 
college students at the Passion Conference. 
Please contact Lydia ASAP to register!

HS Fall Retreat
October 2 - 4 • Cost: $115 

Camp Rockfish • Parkton, NC
REGISTRATIONS ARE DUE NOW!

For those needing to come Saturday afternoon 
due to SAT testing, the reduced cost is $80. 
Please turn in a registration form with all of 
your information and note that you will be 
coming late.

D-Teams  
Kickball Night!

Wednesday, September 30 
6:00pm - 7:30pm

Please come wearing your best kickball shoes 
and gear, and be ready to have an awesome 
time playing with your friends! We will meet 
just outside the ROC and load up with our 
D-Team leaders to head over to Cedar Hills 
Park to play our First Maybe-Annual Student 
Ministry Kickball Tournament (sweatbands 
optional but highly suggested).

Attention
College-aged Students’

Parents
Please email us your child’s school 

address! We would love to send them 
cards, care packages, and little gifts 

throughout the year from their church 
family! You can email all addresses  

to ltatum@tbcraleigh.com.



Rev. Karen Metcalf Eickhoff, kmetcalf@tbcraleigh.com

1st Grade  
Bible Presentation
November 1 • 11:00 Worship Service

All 1st graders will be presented a Bible from 
the church during this worship service. It is a 
wonderful opportunity for our church to show 
support and leadership in spiritual nurturing. 

CBFNC Mission Day  
for Children
(For Children in Grades 1-5)

Saturday, November 14 • 9:00 - 3:30pm 
 Zebulon Baptist Church, Raleigh 

Cost: $15.00 per person

Registration due by October 14  
or ASAP with copy of child’s insurance card.

Mission Offering taken for a CBF Project— 
Bring money for an offering!

GA & RA SOLO 
Mission Projects

You can begin this Fall.

Both GA and RA members will be doing 
an individual or SOLO mission project 
this year. We will be discussing it this 
month—so all children have the fall and 
winter to think of a project, complete it, 
and make a display to present in March 
on Children’s Day. You can start today if 
you want. This also means that both GA 
girls and RA boys will be able to race a 
car this year in the car race. Our Mission 
Fair and Recognition will be the same 
evening as Children’s Day. The Race will 
be on the Wednesday before or after. 

So you can start early to do a mission  
project. Find out in your classes on 
Wednesday nights.  

We will also be ending the formal RA 
and GA classes in March and adding on 
Block classes during the time slot. These 
Block classes may consist of extra crafts, 
recreation, missions or music. Stay tuned!

Join a Children’s 
Ministry Lead Team
Lead teams take the responsibility for an 
event or project in ministry and organize, 
promote and implement the specific 
event. Lead Teams involve parents, 
teachers, other adults and children in 
the children’s ministry. They require 
involvement and effort for the short term.

Please volunteer for Children’s Day,  
Preschool Easter Egg Hunt, Grade School  
Easter Event or VBS!

Mission Experiences, 
Games, Art, Worship, and 

Mission Lessons



Rev. Karen Metcalf Eickhoff, kmetcalf@tbcraleigh.com

Guiding Your Child 
Toward God
Welcome to the most holiest responsibility 
of parenthood. Life’s most challenging and 
rewarding experience—“Training up your 
child in the way he/she should go.” As a 
parent, you may have a greater influence 
on your child than any other person in the 
world. “Children are a gift from the Lord” 
(Psalm 127:3)—a real blessing. God has 
granted you one of His choicest blessings.

God makes parents responsible and 
accountable for each gift God gives. You 
become your child’s first teacher. You are 
responsible to protect, nurse, comfort, guide, 
instruct, encourage, and meet needs with 
tender loving care.

The way a newborn relates to his/her earthly 
parents illustrates in earthly form the way 
in which you, the parent, relate to God, 
your Heavenly Father/parent. As your child 
is totally dependent upon you for his/her 
life, you are totally dependent upon God, 
for your life. May your love be like God’s--
patient, kind, giving, caring, forgiving,  
and loving. 

Seek to be the best parent you can by 
studying God’s Word, fellowshipping with 
other Christian parents, bringing your child 
to church, talking with them constantly about 
faith and praying with your child. A child will 
model first and discover later. Be the Model!

Next  
Parent/Child 
Dedication

November 22 • Both Services

Please contact me at kmetcalf@
tbcraleigh.com or RaNada in the church 
office (919-787-3740) if you are interested 

in participating. Thank you.

Child 
information 

Forms
We would really like for you to 
complete these forms and return them 
to the designated areas. Please complete 
one for each child even if most of the 
information is the same. We want to 
make sure we know of allergies or the 
best class/grade placement. This also 
helps us get to know your child better. 

 
Missing Pagers

Please check and see if you missed 
returning a pager. We are missing quite a 
few and would love to have them to use 
again. No questions asked. We assume 
you secured your correct child. SMILE.



  OCTOBER 30 
  6:30-9:00pm

Rev. Spencer Good, sgood@rocraleigh.com s (919) 787-4991

www.rocraleigh.com

FALL FEST  
TRUNK-OR-TREAT

Evening of Fun, Games, 
Hayrides, Food & Fellowship!

CHECK OUT THE FOLLOWING OPPORTUNITIES TO HELP:

• Decorate your trunk for the kids to collect treats.  
Games and themes are encouraged and optional.

• Donate bags of individually wrapped candy or toddler snacks.

• Bake a cake, pie or any sweet treat for the cake walk.

Collection baskets located in S.S. class, in the church office lobby, 
second floor elevator lobby and the ROC lobby.

VOLUNTEER AT 
www.signupgenius.com/

go/10c044fada62da6f49-fall



Rev. Spencer Good, sgood@rocraleigh.com s (919) 787-4991

www.rocraleigh.com

Volunteers  
Needed

3rd Tuesday • 3:00pm - 6:00pm
4th Tuesday • 6:00pm - 9:00pm

1st & 3rd Friday • 11:00am - 2:00pm
4th Saturday • 9:00am - 12:00pm

Contact Michelle: 919-787-3740 or 
memmering@tbcraleigh.com if you 

can sub short term or know of anyone 
interested in taking on a regular spot.

ROC Activities
October 6 - October 10

M, W • 8:00-9:00 am • Gym
Cardio Strength Training

W, F • 9:00-10:00 am • Gym
Stroller Strides

T • 5:30-6:30 am • Gym
Stroller Strides/Body Back Class

T • 9:00-10:00 am • Gym
Dance-It Group Fitness Class

T, Th • 9:00-9:45 am • MP Room
Senior Adult Strength and Stretch • FREE

ROC Volunteers*
Monday, October 5

8am-11am Beverly Munday
11am-2pm Lynda Davis, Pat Pierce
3pm-6pm Tonya Laferire
6pm-9pm April  Hamblin

Tuesday, October 6
8am-11am Leland Cottle
11am-2pm Marcel Beaudreau
3pm-6pm Shirley Eason, Doris Young
6pm-9pm Charla Peel, JoAnn Bell

Wednesday, October 7
8am-11am Miller & Liz Warren
11am-2pm Ernest Tilley
7:45pm-9pm Volunteers Needed

Thursday, October 8
8am-11am Joyce Warren
11am-2pm Suzie Short
3pm-6pm Donna Munley
6pm-9pm Mike Stines

Friday, October 9
8am-11am Johnny Teal
11am-2pm Nell Campbell

Saturday, October 10
9am - 12pm  Mark Munday

* The volunteers schedule is subject to 
change. If no volunteer is available the ROC 
may close, even during regular hours.

ROC Calendar 
Fall Fest: Trunk or Treat 

October 30, 2015

ROC’n Golf Tournament 
May 16, 2016

9th Annual NH5k 
September 10, 2016

ROC Hours
Tuesday • Thursday

8:00 am - 2:00 pm • 3:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Wednesday
8:00 am - 2:00 pm 

7:45 pm - 9:00 pm (for Trinity Members)

Friday
8:00 am - 2:00 pm  

(Gym Floor Closes at 11:45)

Saturday
9:00 am - 12:00 pm



E-mail newsletter articles no later than  
Noon Fridays to: info@tbcraleigh.com.

Trinity Times (USPS 006-883) is 
published weekly, except July 4th 
week and Christmas week by Trinity 
Baptist Church, 4815 Six Forks Road, 
Raleigh, NC 27609.

Periodical postage paid at Raleigh, 
NC. Postmaster: Send address changes 
to Trinity Times, 4815 Six Forks Rd., 
Raleigh, NC 27609

Trinity Baptist Church Staff
Tel: 919-787-3740 • Fax: 919-787-4884 

Prayer Line: 781-PRAY (7729) 
www.tbcraleigh.com 

Dr. G. Jeffery Roberts 
Senior Pastor 

ext. 4850 • jroberts@tbcraleigh.com

Rev. Hal Melton  
Assoc. Pastor, Missions & Senior Adults 
ext. 4858 • hmelton@tbcraleigh.com

Rev. Steve Byers 
Assoc. Pastor, Worship & Music 

ext. 4861 • slbyers@tbcraleigh.com

Rev. Karen Metcalf Eickhoff 
Assoc. Pastor, Education & Families 

ext. 4855 • kmetcalf@tbcraleigh.com

Rev. Spencer Good 
Assoc. Pastor, Outreach & Recreation 

ext. 4856 • sgood@rocraleigh.com

Rev. Lydia Tatum 
Assoc. Pastor, Minister to Students 
ext. 4857 • ltatum@tbcraleigh.com

Christian Davis 
Student Ministry Associate 

ext. 4860 • cdavis@tbcraleigh.com

Jan Brown, Financial Administrator 
ext. 4853 • janbrown@tbcraleigh.com

Liz Adams, Pastoral Secretary 
ext. 4851 • ladams@tbcraleigh.com

RaNada Thornton, Ministerial Secretary 
ext. 4854 • rthornton@tbcraleigh.com

Michelle Emmering, Ministerial Secretary 
ext. 4852 • memmering@tbcraleigh.com

Maria Miller, Weekday Preschool Director 
ext. 4864 • preschool@tbcraleigh.com

Debbie Surface, Weekday Preschool Admin. 
ext. 4865

Rev. Wayne Rogers, Organist

Ramona Green, Pianist

Barbara Bowen, Pianist

ETC Workers
Sunday, October 4

Hostess: Alice Mathis 
Assistant Hostess: Tamara Rouse

8:45 am Worship Service
Becky Dribbon, Sara Jane Morris, Kara Collins, 
Sue & Jason Adams, Mandy & Seth Warren, 
Bruce Eickhoff

10:55 am Worship Service
0-4 mos Dorothy Petty, Bridgett McDuffie, 

Mary Higgins
5-10 mos Stacie Forrest
11-14 mos Sandy Cooke,  

Mary Ann Bedingfield
15-19 mos Susan Robinson, Laury Holley
20-24 mos Lisa Arthur, Suzanna Fay 
2 yrs Tim Robinson, Maury Tepper, 

Sydney Shealey, Alex Tena 
3 yrs Christopher Hinkleman,  

Katie Forrest, Claudia Daniel
4 yrs Jacob Arthur , Kyle Fay,  

Christa Johnston

Wednesday, October 7
Bed Babies  
Toddlers Christie Melton, Susan Tucker  
Two’s Alice Clark, Teri Wray 

When you provide a check as payment, you authorize 
us either to use information from your check to make 
a one-time electronic fund transfer from your account 
or to process the payment as a check transaction.

Vision for Growth
September 27, 2015

Growing through Bible Study...
Members   New   
Age Group Present  Members Visitors

Adults 504 2 19
Students 128 0 8
Children 77 0 0
Preschool 70 0 2
Totals  779 2 29
Sunday School  Total 810
Growing through Worship...
8:45am Worship Attendance  240 
10:55am Worship Attendance  629 
Total Worship Attendance  869
Growing through Stewardship...
(YTD totals through 08/31/2015)
YTD General  
Fund Needs (Budget)  $1,890,700.00
YTD Operating Receipts  $1,748,481.50  
YTD Operating Expenses  $1,683,598.10
Capital Campaign
Capital Campaign Pledges  $4,159,670.00
Pledged Money Received  $1,389,806.75
Total Received  $1,513,787.65


